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Normal concentrations of ATP and phosphocreatine were maintained despite the work failure. Total lactate production was not greater than in normal working hearts, although the Daunorubicin-toxic hearts has increased intracellular lactate concentrations.
Clinically, the value of digitalis compounds in patients suffering Daunorubicininduced cardiac abnormalities has been considered (Lefrak et al., 1973; Al-Ismail et al., 1977) . However, these authors present an inconclusive picture. In the present study we have observed a protective effect of Digoxin when the drug was administered to animals before exposure of the hearts to Daunorubicin. Hearts from digitalized rats maintained control aortic pressure profiles and beat rate during a 45min perfusion with Daunorubicin at concentrations that in the absence of Digoxin produced work failure.
This leads to the suggestion that Digoxin may be of value when given clinically before Daunorubicin. Titration of nuclei with the polyanion heparin leads to extensive solubilization of chromatin. Material pelleted by centrifugation from such titrations contains mainly membrane together with some residual nucleoprotein (Bornens, 1973) . The nuclear membrane fragments may be further purified by flotation on a sucrose density gradient and for rat liver nuclei Bornens (1973) reported that the membrane had a density of less than 1.18g/ml.
Preparation of a Nuclear
We have prepared nuclei from normal BHK* cells and from BHK cells infected by the herpes virus pseudorabies virus, as described previously (Chantler & Stevely, 1973) . Nucleic acid was released from these nuclei by titration with 1 % (w/v) heparin. We find that more heparin is required to release DNA from normal BHK-cell nuclei than was reported by Bornens (1973) for rat liver nuclei. However, for infected BHK-cell nuclei less heparin is required. This may reflect changes in chromatin morphology which are known to occur in herpes virus-infected cells (for a review see Darlington & Granoff, 1973) .
BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY TRANSACTIONS
We next carried out centrifugation of heparin-titrated nuclear material on discontinuous sucrose gradients in order to purify the nuclear membrane. For normal cells the membrane was found at the interface between sucrose solutions of densities 1.18 and 1.16g/mI, but for infected cells the membrane was dispersed through the lighter sucrose solution. When the concentration of sucrose in the upper fraction was reduced to give a density of l.OSg/ml, a compact band at the interface was obtained.
Ben-Porat et al. (1970) have suggested that the glycoprotein and phospholipid content of the infected cell nuclear membrane is altered from that of the uninfected cell. This might explain the alteration we find in the buoyant density of the membrane.
Electron microscopy indicated that both for normal and infected cells a substantial enrichment for membrane has been achieved.
No significant difference was observed between the polypeptide profiles of normal and infected cell nuclear membranes as determined by Coomassie Blue staining of polyacrylamide-gel electrophoretograms of the purified fractions. ., 1975) of organic solvents. With both cases, however, entrapment of RNA was very low, and as mRNA along with many other macromolecules are difficult to obtain, there is justification for improvement of the present methods. It has been observed (Wreschner & Gregoriadis, 1978) that after mixing negatively and positively charged liposomes above the transition temperature of the respective phospholipids, there is an increase in turbidity of which subsequent clearance is associated with the formation of a hybrid liposomal species. This is likely to bear negatively and positively charged groups. It was reasoned that although negative charges on hybrid liposomes could be used for the formation of large monolamellar liposomes through the consecutive use of CaZ+ and EDTA in the same way as with negatively charged liposomes (Papahadjopoulos et al., 1979, positive charges could serve to attract excess of negatively charged macromolecules such as RNA (added at an appropriate stage of the procedure), which would subsequently be transferred into the final large liposomes. We have tested this hypothesis with (a) '4C-labelled rRNA prepared (Wreschner et af., 1978) from the reticulocytes of rats treated subcutaneously with four daily injections of 0.25ml 1 % phenylhydrazine (BDH), and injected on the fourth day with 1 mCi of [14C]formic acid (sodium salt; 5OmCi/mmol, The Radiochemical Centre); (b) 1251-labelled 9 s globin mRNA, which was kindly donated by Dr. S.
